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Replacement tyrePNA

Part 
number

spare tyre
for PERIFLEX®

coupling part number        Type of tyre
Price each

 1 to 4

*Depending on availability - Dimensions in mm

- Tyre for PERIFLEX® coupling
- Replace the tyre without dismantling the 
machine

- Material natural rubber Tyre R (NR) equipped 
with disposed material in R

- Quality tyre X(1)  with inserts mounted in X 
pattern

.Assembly.
- The elastic coupling is delivered pre-assembled. 
To mount the coupling, remove the tyre and 
place the hubs and locking assemblies on their 
respective shafts.  Bring the two assemblies 
together respecting the distance “O” and 
aligning the two hubs with a straight edge or 
template.

-  Place the tyre between the two hubs ensuring 
there is minimum radial backlash (2-15mm 
depending on the size of the coupling).  Then 
bring the two locking assemblies together, 
tightening pairs of diametrically opposite 
screws to the prescribed torque. As the rubber 
may decompress with time, re-check the torque 
after a few hours. 

SAVE MONEY ! 

Only change the tyre

PERIFLEX® elastic coupling 

Stock*
203R PNA2-203 R - 92,88 F
206R PNA6-206 R 4 113,52 F
210R PNA16-210 R 4 171,31 F
214R PNA40-214 R 4 266,28 F
218R PNA63-218 R 4 276,60 F
414X PNA40-214 X - 268,36 F
418X PNA63-218 X - 295,18 F

DISCOUNTS
Qty 1+ 5+ 10+

Disc. List -3% On request



Our other products

HW_HT

Half-rail guide, Wheel

RT25ss

Self-centering flanged
locking assembly,
Medium/high torque

NT92

Spur gear coaxial
gearbox, from 15 to
40 Nm - Inline

UGH40

H Type Guide units,
For Ø40 actuators

RCC_RCX

Spherical tilt washer -
DIN6319, concave

SVG

Adjustable latch
clamp with strike
plate, Stroke from
82mm to 92mm

FF10

Offset spur gear
reducer, from 0.78 to
3.70 Nm

VPSS

Small 6 lobe threaded
handle - male,
Duroplast - Stainless
steel

KITbuh

24V DC motorisation
kit, Planetary gears

DOMI120

Accessories, Fixing kit

HLUss

Spoked handwheel,
Stainless steel 316

GLT3E-58

Telescopic drawer, 

Complementary products

PNA

PERIFLEX® elastic
coupling, Complete
coupling
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